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Antler bone displays considerable toughness through the use of a complex
nanofibrous structure of mineralized collagen fibrils (MCFs) bound together
by non-collagenous proteins (NCPs). While the NCP regions represent a
small volume fraction relative to the MCFs, significant surface area is evolved
upon failure of the nanointerfaces formed at NCP–collagen fibril boundaries.
The mechanical properties of nanointerfaces between the MCFs are investi-
gated directly in this work using an in situ atomic force microscopy
technique to pull out individual fibrils from the NCP. Results show that the
NCP–fibril interfaces in antler bone areweak, which highlights the propensity
for interface failure at the nanoscale in antler bone and extensive fibril pullout
observed at antler fracture surfaces. The adhesion between fibrils and NCP is
additionally suggested as being rate dependent, with increasing interfacial
strength and fracture energy observed when pullout velocity decreases.
1. Introduction
The failure of interfaces between nanoscale constituents is ubiquitous in tough
biological materials, such as bone, shell and their biomimetic equivalents [1–6].
Antler bone is a notable biological material that exhibits considerable toughness
by using a fibrous composite structure. The origin of toughness in antler and,
indeed, bone material found in other species is contentious, with hierarchical
deformation over a range of length scales [7,8], microcracking mechanisms
[9,10], heterogeneous failure [11,12], distinctive load transfer between constitu-
ents [13] and intrafibrillar plasticity [14] proposed as defining bone toughness.
The main structural constituents of antler bone at the nanoscale can be defined
as mineralized collagen fibrils (MCFs) bound together by a non-collagenous
protein (NCP) region found within the relatively small spaces of 1–2 nm
between these collagen fibrils. The NCP region is amorphous and includes a
number of proteins, most notably osteopontin [15,16] and proteoglycan tethers
between collagen fibrils [17]. These constituents of MCFs and NCPs can be eval-
uated structurally as a fibrous composite material with a high volume fraction
of stiff MCFs acting as a fibre reinforcement within a softer NCP ‘matrix’. The
general importance of the collagen fibril unit in macroscopic mechanical prop-
erties of biological materials has led to a number of studies examining the
mechanical properties of both unmineralized collagen fibrils from various
sources [18,19] and MCFs specifically from antler bone tissue [12,20]. However,
the NCP region between the collagen fibrils is expected to also be critical in
defining the toughness of antler bone. Recent work has indicated this promi-
nence of NCP by showing a deficiency of specific proteins in NCPs causing a
loss in strength for tendon [17] and rat bone [21], suggesting that the transfer
of stresses between MCFs in antler bone is expected to be critically dependent
on the mechanical behaviour of the NCP region. Indeed, classical mechanical
analysis of composites consisting of fibres bound together by a polymer
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matrix highlights the significance of fibre–matrix interfacial
adhesion on stress transfer. Composite theory has been exten-
sively exploited in nanocomposite interfacial mechanics, such
as efficient stress transfer at carbon nanotube–polymer inter-
faces [22,23], poor stress transfer in graphene–polymer
interfaces [24] and biological nanocomposite structures [25].
Direct mechanical evaluation of the NCP interface region
between collagen fibrils in antler bone therefore remains elu-
sive despite corresponding theoretical development and its
importance in defining toughness of the antler bone. Direct
evaluation of nanoscale interfaces has been achieved using
advanced atomic force microscope (AFM) techniques, used
to manipulate and remove nanofibres partially embedded
within a polymeric matrix material [22,23]. These direct nano-
fibre pullout measurements give quantitative information on
the mechanical behaviour of the interface between the nano-
fibre and matrix, allowing the evaluation of both strong and
weak nanocomposite interfacial mechanics. This paper there-
fore exploits the direct mechanical testing ability of AFM to
evaluate the interfacial properties at collagen fibril–NCP
interfaces in antler bone and the role of nanoscale interfaces
in antler bone toughness.
2. Material and methods
Compact bone samples were extracted from the main beam of
antler, after removal of velvet, from a mature red deer (Cervus
elaphus). All samples were selected from the same compact corti-
cal shell near the antler–pedicle junction. Antler beams of
dimensions 3  20  0.2 mm with the long axis parallel to prin-
cipal osteonal direction were cut from the bulk material using a
water-cooling rotating diamond saw (Struers, Germany) and
stored in 70% ethanol solution. Samples were left in Hank’s
buffered solution overnight to allow full-sample rehydration.
Hank’s also mitigates mineral loss that may occur in distilled
water or physiological saline before pullout testing. Water on
the surface of sample was removed by filter paper to avoid inter-
ference with scanning electron microscope (SEM) imaging.
Hydrated antler bone samples were subsequently fractured
perpendicular to their long axis in three-point bending to
expose MCFs and immediately transferred to the chamber of
an SEM (Quanta 3D, FEI Company, EU/USA) containing a
custom-built AFM (Attocube GmbH, Germany). We note that
bone samples prepared in such a manner have been shown to
remain hydrated in the vacuum chamber of an SEM [26] owing
to water being strongly bound to the mineral phase within the
timeframe used in this work. This water binding in antler is in
contrast to hydrated fibrous collagen without mineral, which
can swell [27] and presumably dehydrate significantly if used
in the SEM. Antler bone has additionally been shown to be in
a dry natural state where higher mechanical property perform-
ance is achieved during fighting [28]. The similarity between
mechanical testing of mineralized fibrils from antler bone using
our experimental set-up within SEM [12] and X-ray techniques
that were able to examine the fibrils in hydrated conditions
[29] further supports the lack of bound water removal from the
antler bone by the SEM partial vacuum.
MCF pullout from NCP was performed using SEM for ima-
ging with in situ AFM providing mechanical testing capability.
This AFM–SEM set-up has been previously applied to tensile
testing of MCFs [12] and synthetic polymer nanofibres [20],
with extensive details of the set-up given previously [20].
Bundles of fibrils at the bone fracture edge were selected with
an individual fibril protruding from the centre of the bundle as
shown in figure 1. Mechanical testing of the NCP was achieved
following a pullout configuration [22]. The AFM probe within
the SEM chamber was first translated into a glue droplet (Poxi-
pol, Argentina) contained within the chamber to allow pick-up
of glue at the apex of the AFM probe. The AFM probe was
then translated towards the free end of the MCF protruding
from a bundle as shown in figure 1a. This manipulation step
was performed within a 10 min time window to ensure that
the glue was still liquid during the MCF attachment, after
which the glue solidified. The AFM probe was subsequently
moved away from the bone surface, which caused an increase
in the tensile stress within the fibril and an equal but opposite
shear stress within the NCP surrounding the MCF. Fibrils were
observed to detach from the bone surface at a critically applied
force, measured using an optical interferometer set-up to
record the deflection of the AFM cantilever in the AFM system.
Any pullout experiments causing glue deformation, owing to
insufficient curing of the glue, were discernable using the SEM
and discarded. The mechanical properties of the NCP interphase
region around the MCFs were calculated by recording the force
applied to the MCF by the AFM system. As shown in figure 1b, a
force F is applied to the free end of an MCF with the effective
force parallel to the protruding MCF long axis. The force applied
to theMCFs shown in figure 2was calculated from thedisplacement
of the AFM cantilever recorded during the pullout for tests on five
different collagen fibrils within the same bone region.
3. Results
Pullout of individual MCFs using in situ AFM within the
chamber of the SEM as shown in figure 1 produced resultant
probe
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Figure 1. SEM micrographs showing (a) an AFM probe containing glue at its apex attached to an individual MCF partially embedded in a fibril bundle at the fracture
surface of antler bone and (b) higher magnification image showing the pulled out fibril of embedded length le.
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mechanical informationduringprogression of the pullout test as
shown in figure 2. The mechanical properties of the NCP inter-
phase region around the MCFs can be calculated by recording
the force applied to the MCF by the AFM system. As shown in
figure 1, a force F is applied at the free end of MCF protruding
from the bone material. The pullout force increased linearly
with progression time of the experiment (figure 2) until a maxi-
mum force, Fp, was reached, which caused failure of the MCF–
NCP interface and a rapid drop in the force F exerted by the
AFM until the MCF was separated from the bone sample. A
linear increase in applied force Fwith experimental progression
time is generally observed for pullout experiments, for example,
when using fibreswith nano- andmicro-sized diameters [22,30],
indicating that theMCFs in thisworkpull out as opposed to frac-
ture within the bulk bone material and subsequent pullout. We
also note that the increase in force shown in figure 2 to a maxi-
mum value indicates that a critical stress is required to fail a
coherent interface, whereas a prefailed interface, potentially
owing to the preparation of the fracture surface, would require
the applied force to only overcome a frictional adhesion. This
frictional adhesion would be highlighted as a force plateau
with experiment time in figure 2 and, as this is not observed,
shows that sample preparation did not prefail MCF–NCP
interfaces.
The strength of the interface between the MCF and sur-
rounding NCP is characterized by the interfacial shear
strength (ti) and is calculated from the maximum force applied
to the exposed MCF to cause pullout from the surrounding
NCP using the force balance
ti ¼
Fp
pDle
; ð3:1Þ
where D is the fibril diameter and le is the length of fibril
embedded within the bone. Equation (3.1) assumes the shear
stress generated at the MCF–NCP interface during pullout is
uniformly distributed along the fibril embedded length. As
with previous pullout experiments [22,30,31], MCF end effects
owing to bonding between the end of the MCF and NCP are
relatively minor and ignored. The evaluation of the interfacial
shear strength at the MCF–NCP interface thus requires
accurate determination of fibril diameter D and embedded
length le. SEM was used to measure the diameter and length
of the MCF before and after pullout testing. The diameter of
the MCF fibrils, measured at five equidistant points along the
MCF free length, was reasonably constant with an average
D ¼ 115+33 nm. No fibril tapering was observed from SEM
measurements, suggesting that a fibril fragment was being
pulled out as opposed to a fibril end. The length of the MCF
observed using SEM after pullout consists of the MCF free
length before pullout and the embedded length le. Thus,
subtraction of the MCF length before pullout from the
MCF length after pullout provides le. SEM imaging of
theMCF free lengths before and after pullout using pixel analy-
sis (ImageJ, NIH, USA) gave a range of le values from 510 to
880 nm. Using the pullout forces of this work, the strain
in the free length of the MCF during pullout testing is less
than 1%, calculated from the force applied to the MCF and
the elastic modulus of the MCF [12], indicating negligible
fibril strain contributions.
Solving equation (3.1) using the maximum pullout force
results in figure 2 gives a calculated MCF–NCP interfacial
shear strength ti ¼ 0.65+0.15 MPa. This shear strength for
nanoscale interfaces found in bone is lower than values
recorded from pullout of engineering fibres from convention-
al fibre-reinforced polymer composites [30,31]. Specifically,
engineering composites are often optimized for effective
stress transfer between the reinforcing fibres and require rela-
tively high ti values of up to approximately 50 MPa [31]. The
MCF fibres in this work therefore exhibit low interfacial shear
strength. We note that the forces used to cause fibril pullout
will also cause a tensile stress in the MCF. However, the
maximum tensile stresses generated in the MCF during pull-
out, which can be simply found by dividing the maximum
forces Fp by the fibril cross-sectional areas from data in
table 1, are an order of magnitude lower than the tensile
strength of the fibrils [12]. We can therefore confirm that
our experiments caused pullout of the fibril lengths listed
in table 1 in preference to MCF tensile failure. As no evidence
for fibril failure is observed in the loading curve in figure 2,
the short fibril must have been produced from longer fibril
lengths that potentially fragmented during preparation of
the sample.
Previous literature for both nano [22–24] and engineering
[30,31] composites highlights the use of weak interfaces to
deflect cracks propagating through the material using a var-
iety of mechanisms, which enhance composite toughness
by increasing the resultant composite fracture surface area.
Therefore, the observed weak MCF–NCP interfaces in
antler bone are conducive to toughness as cracks propagating
through bone will be deflected at the weak interfaces between
the MCFs and surrounding NCP, as observed at fracture
surfaces in figure 1. The vast area available at these nanoscale
interfaces in bone will be a considerable energy-absorbing
process. To explore the interfacial failure mechanism further,
various testing rates were examined to understand the
dynamic behaviour of the bone material. The time-dependent
failure of the MCF–NCP interface can be evaluated by con-
trolling the displacement of the pullout experiment. Indeed,
the pullout process should be comparable to the physiologi-
cal loading rate experienced in antler bone. Figure 3 shows
the variation in the interfacial shear strength over a range
of pullout velocities. We note that the physiological loading
velocity for antler bone is approximately 1 mm s21 as derived
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Figure 2. Plot showing the force applied to the partially exposed MCF during
pullout against progression time for the pullout experiment. The force
increases linearly with progression time until a maximum force Fp is reached,
which causes failure of the interface and rapid separation of the MCF from
the bulk bone sample. Curves correspond to pullout velocities of
2.30 mm s21 (squares), 1.47 mm s21 (triangles), 1.18 mm s21 (diamonds),
1.03 mm s21 (circles) and 0.61 mm s21 (stars). (Online version in colour.)
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from strains rates of approximately 1.6 s21 reported in previous
literature [32] and from the pullout lengths used in this work,
and is within the range of pullout velocities examined in
figure 3. The rate-dependent mechanical behaviour at the
MCF–NCP interface highlights a clear increase in the interfacial
shear strength with decreasing pullout velocity in figure 3.
Thus, the MCF–NCP interface is shown to be both relatively
weak but exhibiting rate-dependent mechanical behaviour
using the experimental pullout testing configuration.
4. Discussion
The nature of the adhesion between the MCFs and NCP at
bone interfaces can be assessed using energy-based criteria
[33]. To understand this adhesion within bone at the nano-
scale, the work done W to pull out the collagen fibrils from
the NCP can be simply calculated from the area under a
force–displacement plot. The force increases in a relatively
linear manner with sample progression, and thus displace-
ment, in figure 3 that allows an estimation of W from the
maximum pullout force Fp applied to displace the MCF by
its embedded length le, thus
W ¼ 12Fple: ð4:1Þ
This work required to pull out the fibril causes deformation
and resultant failure of the NCP, and therefore requires
further description of the NCP in order to understand the
observed pullout behaviour. At molecular length scales, the
NCP material consists of proteins, including osteopontin
[15], proteoglycans [34,35] and fetuin A [36], that are
anchored to the mineral sites on the MCFs and form
an ionic network. The ionic bonds existing in the thin layer
of extrafibrillar NCPs bridge between negatively charged
protein molecules and divalent calcium ions, providing a
molecular ‘glue’ to bind the MCFs together as shown in
figure 4. These negatively charged protein molecules are
bound to the mineral regions of the MCF [37,38] so that a
network connectivity between the fibrils occurs in figure 4.
The work done to pull out the MCF from surrounding
NCP will cause failure of these sacrificial ionic bonds in
the NCP glue. However, a number of works have shown
how the interfacial region can reform [37,39,40], indicating
that the work of pullout may cause failure of the sacrificial
ionic bonds many times in the NCP before complete MCF sep-
aration from the bone bulk. A simple description to show the
increase in work needed to separate the fibrils from one
another in during pullout can be made using the experimental
data in table 1. A crack propagates along the interface will
cause separation of the molecular network shown in figure
4. The calculated work done during pullout W is related to
the interfacial fracture energy ga, with units of J m
22, using
ga ¼
W
pDle
: ð4:2Þ
Resultant ga values can be calculated using equation (4.2)
and are plotted in figure 5 with pullout velocity. The fracture
energy expectedly increases with decreasing pullout velocity
in a similar manner to the interfacial strength in figure 3. The
interfacial fracture energy for pullout of MCFs from NCP is
further shown in table 1. The magnitude of this interfacial
fracture energy derived from pullout is comparable to
values for synthetic soft adhesive materials [41,42]. This
comparison indicates that the NCP region is indeed soft
as supported by previous work recording a low Dalton
number [15,16] for osteopontin, a major component of NCP.
However, the interfacial fracture energy suggests an increase
with decreasing loading rate and is opposite to the response
of these synthetic soft adhesive materials. We therefore
believe that bond reforming within the NCP is responsible
for the increase in the interfacial fracture energy with lower
pullout velocity and speculate that the bond reforming is
controlled by calcium ion mobility within the NCP region.
The speed of calcium ion migration to new bond reforming
sites, which is defined by the permeability of NCP, is critical
to the reforming process. More rapid pullout testing would
Table 1. Data showing the ﬁbril geometry, the resultant pullout behaviour including the work done and calculated interfacial shear strength, as well as
interfacial fracture energy when pulling out MCFs from NCPs at various velocities.
le (nm) diameter (nm) work (310
214 J) tI(MPa) ga(J m
22) pullout velocity (mm s21)
700+ 35 168+ 4 7.89+ 0.12 0.61+ 0.06 0.21+ 0.02 1.47
510+ 26 102+ 3 2.96+ 0.04 0.71+ 0.07 0.18+ 0.02 1.18
740+ 37 110+ 3 7.00+ 0.10 0.74+ 0.07 0.27+ 0.03 0.61
880+ 44 121+ 3 6.03+ 0.11 0.41+ 0.04 0.18+ 0.02 2.30
540+ 27 81+ 3 2.93+ 0.07 0.79+ 0.08 0.21+ 0.03 1.03
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Figure 3. Plot of the variation in the MCF–NCP interfacial shear strength,
calculated using equation (3.1), with pullout velocity. A simple linear
trend line highlights the increase in interfacial shear strength with decreasing
pullout velocity.
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allow insufficient time for the calcium ions to transport suffi-
ciently to bond reforming sites, which leads to a lower fracture
energy. Slower pullout velocities will therefore provide more
time for ionic bonds to reform, resulting in higher fracture
energy. These calculations warrant comparison with other
materials tested dynamically. Macroscopic elk antler samples
have been mechanically tested in compression and have exhib-
ited an increase in their compressive strength with strain rate
[43]. However, these previous tests use strain rates over a
larger range than in this work that suggests a nonlinear mech-
anical dependence. Compressive testing of large samples is
also difficult to directly compare to the shear testing of antler
bone’s material properties at nanometre length scales that
exclude structural hierarchy effects. Self-healing polymer gels
mimicking mussel thread cuticle mechanically tested in shear
present a more relevant system and critically exhibit increasing
mechanical properties with decreasing strain rate [44],
suggesting that the increased mechanical properties with
decreasing strain rate owing to ionic bonds reforming may be
a general design feature in dynamically loaded biological
systems. Furthermore, the resultant MCF–NCP interfacial
strength is important in defining the toughness of antler
bone. The relatively low fracture energy recorded from pullout
at physiological loading rates is critical in promoting delocali-
zation of damage as cracks propagating through antler bone
will be easily deflected at the weak interfaces between MCFs.
This crack deflection at the nanoscale is analogous to extensive
crack deflection found at larger length scales in bone material
[9,10]. Indeed, the low interfacial shear strength values
recorded in this work suggest that considerable interfacial frac-
ture areawill be evolved during antler bone fracture in order to
be considered as a major energy-absorbing process. The inter-
face is additionally expected to transfer stresses to MCFs in
order to promote fibril failure. The failure of MCFs is a signifi-
cant energy-absorbing process relative to MCF pullout, with
approximately 1028 J required to fail an individual MCF [12],
whereas only approximately 10214 J (as shown in table 1) is
required to pull out submicrometre MCF lengths from the
NCP. The interfacial shear stresses cause a corresponding
building of tensile stresses in the MCF, which increase as the
aspect ratio of the fibrous unit increases [22]. Thus, despite
the low shear strength at the MCF–NCP interface, the rela-
tively high aspect ratio MCFs will promote tensile stresses
potentially sufficient to fail the fibril. The rate-dependent inter-
facial shear strength ismore difficult to interpret as amaximum
interfacial shear strength is not observed around physiological
loading rates, indicating that the interface is not optimized as
an energy-absorbing process during antler bone loading.
5. Conclusion
Individual MCFs were pulled out of bone material and the
resultant mechanical properties of the NCP interface with
fibrils were measured. Specifically, the MCF–NCP interfacial
adhesion was found to be relatively weak but increased as the
pullout rate decreased. While this interfacial adhesion is low
compared with engineered fibre composites, the high fibril
aspect ratio and low fibril diameter ensure that considerable
interfacial area is available to fail, thus providing a number
of pathways for nanoscale cracking. Weak interfaces are
(b)
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MCFs
NCPs
1 nm3
1 eV
(a)
X0 Xn
X0 Xn
(c)
(d )
Figure 4. Schematic of the sacrificial ionic bonding system in NCPs region showing MCFs (dark) with squares indicating mineral crystals bonding with extrafibrillar NCP
region (light). Each short line in the NCP layer represents an activation volume, previous defined as an activation energy of 1 eV for plasticity acting over approx. 1 nm3 [33].
(a,b) The negatively charged molecules bonded by positively charged divalent calcium ions. The arrows indicate the movement of the MCFs causing shear in the NCPs layer
during individual MCF pullout. The two interface-bonding boundary conditions indicate either (c) all ionic bonds reform reversibly during the process of MCF pullout or (d )
no ionic bonds reform in the pullout process. (Online version in colour.)
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Figure 5. Plot of the interfacial fracture energy during pullout of individual
MCFs from the NCP at various velocities. (Online version in colour.)
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associated with delocalization of failure commonly observed
at larger length scales in bone materials [9–11] with the
results of this paper quantitatively highlight the propensity
for interfacial failure at the nanoscale.
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